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Supplier in Focus

TOP 10 PRODUCTS WITHIN THE CONVENIENCE CHANNEL

1. Toobs 35g

2. Twisties Cheese 90g 

3. RRD Honey Soy Chicken 165g

4. Doritos Cheese Supreme 170g

5. RRD Honey Soy Chicken 90g

6. RRD Sweet Chilli & Sour Cream 165g 

7. RRD Sweet Chilli & Sour Cream 90g

8. Smith's Crinkle S&V 170g

9. Smith's Crinkle S&V 90g

10. Twisties Chicken 90g

Tell us a bit about your company?
PepsiCo Australia and New Zealand employs more than 1,500 
people across our three business divisions: Smith's Snack Food 
Company, Bluebird Foods and PepsiCo Beverages Australia 
and New Zealand. The Smith’s Snackfood Company is one of 
the leading snack companies in Australia, our brands include 
Smith's, Red Rock Deli potato chips, Doritos, Twisties, Cheetos, 
Burger Rings, Nobby’s, Parker's and Sakata. Smith's were first 
made in Australia in 1931 and to this day we continue to make 
Smith's and the majority of our products locally, using great 
Australian produce, at our manufacturing sites in Queensland 
and South Australia.

What categories do you play in?
TSSC has a strong brand presence in Salty Snacks, Savoury 
biscuits & Health Food.

How are your brands currently performing in 
convenience?
TSSC is growing at 3.9%1 Nationally in convenience. With 
Red Rock Deli growing at +17.1%1, Doritos up 3.0%1, Twisties 
outperforming last year at 6.9%1 and Nobby’s with an overall 
performance of 14.4%1. Based on consumer demand, Toobs 
was brought back in 2021 and was the #14 innovation launched 
across the category in 2021.

What consumer insights are driving your brand 
ambitions in 2022?
On average Australians like to snack 4.42 times a day 
unsurprisingly this has increased vs. 2019 by 0.52 snacking 
occasions per day - this is a significant shift compared to prior 
year changes. Most occasions are at home with packaged 
snacking dominating choice at 74%2 of snacks. When we look 
at the split of sweet vs savoury, savoury snacking accounts for 
51%2 of all snacking occasions, with a 4% swing towards more 
savoury options vs YA.  Potato chips and bread/wraps are the 
#12 savoury snacks consumed, followed by nuts. So, there is a 
huge opportunity to increase share of snacking occasions. 

Its essential to offer value to shoppers through targeted 
activations on specific pack sizes in order to drive basket spend 
along with the core mission of fuel and drinks. 65%3 of Chips 
are cross purchased with beverages and combo bundles with 
drinks proving more appealing than other combinations. 
The Strategy of leveraging the beverage has driven growth. 45g 
is most suited to meal deals and FOTG which now represents  
1 in 4 baskets, 90-100g bundle works well with 600mL and  
water and confectionery, while share bags bundle well with 
1.25L beverages, block chocolate and lolly bags.

What is the best advice you can provide to New 
Sunrise members?
Salty snacks play the role of a ‘basket driver’ in petrol and 
convenience, so visibility is instrumental to convert the Impulse 
shopper and drive basket spend. Salty snacks has the highest 
basket spend3 among all F&B categories and hence a salty 
snack shopper delivers immense value to the store. Salty snacks 
are the #25 most unplanned category in store & ranks #55 in 
display driving purchase. Hence, displaying salty snacks across 
multiple touch points in high-traffic areas that feature core salty 
snack brands and new product development are fundamental to 
increasing shopper conversion and grow sales.

What exciting NPD is being launched?
Over the last few months we have launched New Smith’s Double 
Crunch, Red Rock Deli, Doritos 3D & Twisties Zig Zag! In August 
we will have 4 additional NPD’s available; Nobby’s Snack Mix, 
Cheetos Puff Honey BBQ, Doritos Guac & Salsa and Red Rock 
Deli Chef Series Fried Chicken & Hot Sauce.

What are your ‘Big Bets’ in 2022 that will drive New 
Sunrise members’ overall profitability?
Our big bets are our NPD launches as well as various occasions 
throughout the year; Easter, NRL, AFL and Christmas.

Andrew McDermott
Account Manager, Smith's
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